Chronic Lyme Disease Treatment Options

Several years ago, my husband, three children and I were all diagnosed with Chronic Lyme disease.
After years of strange symptoms, our “outside the box” pediatrician agreed to test us for Lyme disease.
Three of us were tested by Igenex lab- the gold standard for Lyme testing, and then all 5 of us were
tested by LabCorp, to determine our CD57 NK cell marker essay- a test used by Lyme literate MD’s to
determine if treatment is working. A suppressed CD57 – anything below 100- is considered abnormal,
and anything below 70 is considered positive for Lyme, and below 20 is considered the last stages of
Lyme disease. 4 of us tested around the 30 mark, and my teenage daughter (at the time) had a CD57
of 18, and interestingly she was the sickest of us all. Some of the things we tried were: ozone therapysauna and insufflations, stem cell therapy, colloidal silver, samento, Buenher protocol, transfer factor/
specific for Lyme and co-infections, Bio Essence protocol, Advanced Cell Training, NAET, Emotional
Freedom Technique, NET, Dr. Bob Marshall’s Quantum Resonance (QRA),The Feinberg Method, Bio
Cranial Technique, Dark Field Microscopy protocol, partial Marshall Protocol, Cranio Biotic, beta
glucan therapy, and thousands of dollars worth of nutritional support! Many of the things we tried
provided some symptom relief, but our CD57 numbers still remained the same.
One day I was researching online, and listened in on Dani’s radio show, and heard her tell the story
about her husband, Jack, and how he went into remission from Sarcoidosis after several months on
FuCoyDon. I have read that Lyme can be the cause of sarcoidosis, and had suspected that my older
son might even have it, due to his constant unexplained shortness of breath and a couple of
granulomas spotted on his lungs a few years ago on a chest CT scan. So we decided to give it a try.
After 9 months, taking 1/2 oz to 1 oz. a day on an empty stomach, our symptoms began to greatly
improve & my husband and 2 older children and I retested our CD 57; Alexandra went from 18 cd57
to 60, Keller was 32 and went up to 84, my husband Jay went from 30 to 88- all after about 9 months. I
tested mine after only 3months on FuCoyDon and I went from 30 to 59.
I have started a blog, called “The Chronicles of Borrelia”, explaining our entire story. I have come to
the conclusion that pathogen at the chronic level (things like Borrelia Burgdorferi/ Lyme, etc)
and toxins, are what are responsible for almost all diseased states/ autoimmunity, learning
disabilities, Autism, mental illness/ depression, cancer, heart disease, etc. I am absolutely
convinced of it, after our almost decade long journey. And by modulating the immune system and
boosting immune markers, with powerful supplements like FuCoyDon, I believe the body can begin to
heal itself.
Please click Natural Help For Chronic Lyme Disease to contact me directly. Thank you so much for
reading and I hope this information helps.
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